Evaluations of muscle strength and patient satisfaction were reported by 28% and 16% of the studies, respectively. Only 28% of the articles evaluated tendon integrity after surgery.
Avaliação dos desfechos no tratamento da rotura do manguito rotador: o que usamos no Brasil?
Palavras-chave: 
Introduction
Shoulder pain has a high prevalence in the population, ranging from 7 to 26%. 1 Rotator cuff conditions, the main cause of pain in the shoulder girdle, affect 20% of the general population and up to 50% of patients over 80 years. 2 Standardized clinical assessment is essential to determine the efficacy of a treatment and also to compare the results of different studies; it is crucial in clinical research. 3, 4 Methods for evaluating the results of orthopedic treatment have been modified in recent years. 5, 6 Previously, measurements were based on physical examination, by examining joint mobility and muscle strength. However, questionnaires or clinical scales have been developed that have improved the evaluation of results. 7, 8 However, there is a wide variation in the measurement tools. 9 More than 40 scales are described to assess shoulder pain and function. 10 In addition, the measurement of the range of motion and strength, and the description of the imaging findings also do not have a consensus. 9 Makhni et al. 9 recently published a review involving the six leading international orthopedic journals, and described the tools used to assess outcome in rotator cuff disorders. We do not have a survey showing the main types of clinical evaluation in Brazil. Most instruments have been developed and evaluated in the English language. 10 For these instruments to be used in Brazil, translation, cultural adaptation, as well as tests that evaluate measurement properties of these instruments, such as internal consistency, reproducibility, validity and responsiveness are recommended. 5 The objective of this study was to evaluate the outcome used in clinical studies involving the rotator cuff published in the last decade in the two main Brazilian orthopedic journals.
Methods

Design
A literature review was performed in the two main Brazilian orthopedic journals, Revista Brasileira de Ortopedia (RBO) and Acta Ortopédica Brasileira. The period covered was one decade (January 2006 to December 2015). This study was approved by the local Ethics Committee with number 1197.
Search strategy
The search strategy initially included the reading of all titles of the articles by one of the authors (JHA), using the journals' table of contents. In cases of doubt with the reading of the title, the abstract was evaluated. This way, all articles that did not involve the shoulder joint were excluded. Then the abstracts were read by three authors (JHA, EAM and VRD) and, if necessary, the full text, to determine if the article fit the selection criteria. In case of disagreement in the selection of a particular article among the three authors, whether including it or not was defined by consensus.
Selection criteria
All original clinical articles (randomized controlled trial, cohort, case-control and case series) that included at least one outcome measure before or after a certain clinical or surgical intervention for the rotator cuff were included. Case reports, description of surgical technique, articles on diagnostic methods accuracy, anatomical studies, articles involving animals or cadavers, basic science or reviews were excluded.
Outcomes
Data regarding the study title, year and volume of the publication, casuistry, minimum follow-up, regular follow-up and level of evidence were tabulated. In addition, the following outcomes were assessed:
Range of motion
The evaluation of the range of motion was investigated: frontal flexion, elevation, abduction, lateral rotation (with the arm at the side of the body or abduction) and medial rotation (with the hand toward the back or with the arm in abduction). The measure in any of the aforementioned positions was listed. Data were only considered if quantitatively described in the results section. The position of the patient (supine, sitting or in a orthostatic position) and the use of a goniometer were also evaluated.
Muscle strength
The position in which strength was evaluated was studied: frontal flexion, elevation, abduction, lateral rotation (with the arm at the side of the body or abduction) and medial rotation (with the hand toward the back or with the arm in abduction). The measure in any of the positions was listed. Data were only considered if quantitatively described in the results section. The position of the patient (supine, sitting or in a orthostatic position) and the use of dynamometer were also evaluated. Manual evaluation data (graduation from 0 to 5) were computed. Data on a subdomain of a clinical scale were also reported.
Tendon integrity
The imaging method used (magnetic resonance with or without contrast, computed tomography with or without contrast or ultrasonography) was evaluated. Radiographs were not analyzed. The periodicity and timing in which the test was performed were reported. The use of some integrity assessment scales, or categorical evaluation in ruptured and intact tendons has been described. We also describe the presence or absence of data related to the acquisition and analysis of imaging tests: device used, evaluators, images obtained.
Satisfaction
Any data regarding patient satisfaction was studied. This included questions regarding treatment satisfaction or whether the patient would recommend the procedure to a third party or if they would have surgery again. Data on a subdomain of a clinical scale were also reported.
Evaluation scales and questionnaires
The functional scales and the evaluation questionnaires used by the authors were evaluated. We also reported studies that used visual analogue scale (VAS) for pain or function.
Statistical analysis
Data were exposed in a descriptive way, by means of absolute numbers and percentage.
Results
In the period evaluated, 712 original articles were published in the Brazilian Journal of Orthopedics and 588 in Acta Ortopédica Brasileira, or 1300 publications. Among these, 84 (6.7% of the total) were clinical articles on shoulder diseases; 25 publications (1.9% of the total) evaluated the clinical results of treatment of rotator cuff tears (Table 1) ; twenty studies (80%) were case series (level of evidence IV), one (4%) case-control study (level of evidence III) and four (16%) cohorts (level of evidence II). No randomized study was published in the period. We studied 1651 shoulders, 66.1 ± 50.3 shoulders per study. Eight articles (32%) had follow-up time of patients greater than two years and only two (8%) followed up with standardized assessment time. The mean of the evaluated outcome was 2.2 ± 1.1 (Fig. 1) .
Range of motion
Among the studies evaluated, 12 (48%) did not report the measurement of the range of motion in any position in the postoperative period. Nine articles (36%) presented medial rotation, 11 (44%) evaluated the lateral rotation, same number found of publications that evaluated the patients' elevation. Three publications (12%) evaluated only one position of the range of motion, one (4%) evaluated two positions and nine (36%) presented the measurements of the range of motion in three positions (Fig. 2) . The methodology applied in the measurement of the range of motion was reported in seven (28%) articles, the others did not report the use of goniometer, the measurement technique or the patient position.
Muscle strength
Muscle strength after rotator cuff repair was reported in seven studies (28%). In three studies (12%) it was presented as a subdomain of a functional scale, and in two articles (8%) it was reported categorically with the use of the contralateral side as a reference. Two studies (8%) used quantitative measurement of muscle strength using a dynamometer and reported the patient's position (orthostatic). Six studies (24%) evaluated only one position movement (elevation or abduction), one study 15 evaluated the elevation and lateral rotation.
Tendon integrity
In 18 studies (72%), no postoperative imaging was performed to assess the integrity of the rotator cuff repair. Four 
Satisfaction
Only four studies (16%) reported patient satisfaction in their results; two studies (8%) assessed whether the patient would agree to undergo treatment again, and two (8%) assessed satisfaction through a simple question with two categories (satisfied/dissatisfied).
Evaluation scales and questionnaires
Of the 25 studies included, 23 (92%) used the University of California, Los Angeles Shoulder Rating Scale (UCLA), 36 five papers (20%) used the Constant-Murley evaluation questionnaire, 37 two (8%) evaluated the results through the Simple Shoulder Test (SST) 38 and one (4%) through the questionnaire American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons Standardized Shoulder Assessment Form (ASES) 39 (Fig. 3) ; 20 publications (80%) used only one scale, four (16%) made the evaluation through two scales and one study (4%) through three questionnaires. In four articles (16%) VAS was used to quantify pain before and after treatment.
Discussion
Rotator cuff tear is the main cause of shoulder pain 2 and the repair of the rotator cuff is the most commonly performed surgery of this joint. 40 However, in the period evaluated, only The Brazilian studies evaluated the results with a mean of 2.2 outcomes per article, a number that was similar to that observed in international studies. 9 However, only 32% of the studies had patients' follow-up of more than two years, and 8% had a follow-up with standardized evaluation time. We also found that national publications on this topic have a low level of evidence, 80% were case series, and we did not find an article with level I evidence, unlike the main foreign journals, which report 13% of studies with level I, 17% with level II, 26% with level III, and only 43% with level IV. 9 The predominance of case series is a characteristic of Brazilian orthopedic publications. 41 The most used evaluation questionnaire for Brazilian studies was the UCLA scale, used in 92% of the publications. This number is far superior to that of Makhni et al., 9 who found that it had been used only in 35% of articles, the third in prevalence. This scale was initially developed for patients undergoing total shoulder arthroplasty. 42 Ellman et al. 43 were the first authors to apply this tool to evaluate the results of the treatment of rotator cuff tears; since then, it has been used in several publications. However, there are no studies to validate its development and the application of this instrument in these patients. It is considered a scale with low reliability and validity, and has several limitations in the collection of information. 44 A recent systematic review comparing the assessment scales for shoulder diseases found that the best are the ASES, SST and Oxford Shoulder Score scales. They are considered reliable, with great internal consistency, good responsivity, and were previously validated. 45 In our study, only one publication (4%) 18 used the ASES scale, and two studies (8%) 15, 32 used SST for evaluation. On their turn, Makhni et al. 9 observed that the publications of the six major international orthopedic journals between 2010 and 2014 used scales considered more reliable; ASES questionnaire was used in 59%, and the SST in 28%.
The Constant-Murley scale 37 was the second most used, obsrved in five articles (20%). This scale is the most used in internationally published studies (61% of publications). This tool has as main limitation the difficulty and variability for the evaluation of the abduction strength, which represents 25% of its total score. Several authors report its inconsistency, 46 depending on the dynamometer used, 47 on the degree of shoulder abduction and rotation, 48 and on strength relative to age and gender. 49 Only recently has this scale been translated and culturally adapted to the Portuguese language. 37 Indexes of normality are available for some countries but have not been validated in Brazil. 49 We believe that the use of the Constant-Murley Individual Relative Scale, when compared to the contralateral shoulder when it is asymptomatic, the use of digital dynamometers, and scale training reduced bias in the use of this instrument. [50] [51] [52] In the Brazilian journals, only 28% of studies evaluate tendinous integrity after surgery. Of these, 16% do so with MRI, and 12% with ultrasound. These values are lower than those reported in international journals, in which 65% of the studies use imaging in the postoperative period, MRI is cited in 38%, ultrasound in 31%, and arthrotomography in 8%. 9 In addition, none of the articles evaluating integrity through MRI use a scale of evaluation, only the stratification into intact and ruptured. Except for the determination of the simple absence or presence of a tear, the classification proposed by Sugaya et al. 53 is the most used and reliable, cited in 33 studies in a recent meta-analysis. 54 Our results show that the description of measures of the range of motion is made in 52% of the articles, a figure slightly lower than the 63% reported in foreign journals. 9 The same occurs regarding evaluation of strength, described in 28% of national studies, and 38% of international ones. 9 Satisfaction, in its turn, is evaluated in only 16% of the studies, considerably less than the 54% found in international studies. 9 However, few articles have reported the methodology used to evaluate these measures clearly and reproducibly. It should be noted that none of the national studies used tools to measure quality of life, unlike international journals, which cite these outcomes in more than 15% of cases. 9 Our study has some limitations. It included all types of clinical studies, thus having level IV of evidence. However, the greater possibility of bias in articles of lower level of evidence did not influence our results, since we evaluated the tools used, not the outcomes themselves. In addition, we have reviewed the articles of only one decade and two national journals. The aim of this approach was to plot the national picture in a relatively recent period. Finally, our search strategy may have included articles by foreign authors published in national journals, and did not include articles by Brazilian authors published in international journals.
We believe that the members of the Brazilian Society of Shoulder and Elbow Surgery should initiate a discussion to standardize the evaluation tools. Attitudes such as these, already taken by US 55 and Japan 56 societies, facilitate data comparison among the studies, allow for more consistent exposure of results, and increase the possibilities of citing national articles. ASES and SST scale, already validated for the Portuguese language, and with good reliability, 38, 57 should be prioritized, along with the Constant-Murley scale adjusted for gender and age; normality indices should be obtained for the Brazilian population. In addition, quality of life assessment should be encouraged. Likewise, the assessment of strength and amplitude could be in line with that used in international studies. The assessment of tendinous integrity after surgery should be encouraged and when MRI is used, it should be made through the classification by Sugaya et al. 53 
Final considerations
Twenty-five clinical studies on rotator cuff were published in the two main Brazilian orthopedic journals in the last decade. The most used scale was UCLA, present in 92% of the articles. Scales considered reliable, with great internal consistency and good responsiveness, were rarely used. Objective measures such as muscle strength, patient satisfaction and evaluation of tendon integrity were poorly used.
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